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Volume 4

in]mÅ*n]mçh− ij]t]s]Mõ/g] doSò}}]: aDyÅtm]in]tyÅ iv]in]v]&–] ä−mÅ: |
©õn©õE iv]*m¶•]: s¶ýK] du:K]s]\#ð : g]cCõnty]õm}]UõZ}]:õ p]dõm]vy]y]\ t]t]/ ||
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n] t]t]/ Bò]}s]y]tà s}]Uyç* n] x]x]Mõ/äo n] pÅv]äý: |
y]t]/ g]tvÅ n] in]v]t]*ntà t]t]/ Dò}]m] p]rõm]\ m]m] ||

15-6

As we saw last time, in the previous verse Sri Krishna says:
When one completely dissociates oneself from all associations with all bondages of äým]*,

äým]*’ýl], s¶ýK], du:K], possessions, relationships, etc., in this s]\sÅrõ - this ever-changing
world, and also commits oneself to a proper inquiry on t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That Destination
reaching which there is no rebirth, then one will discover, one will recognize, by oneself,

t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That Destination, That v]ESN]v]\ p]rõm]\ p]dõ\, That b—ýÀõ p]dõ\ - That abode of
p]rõmàìv]rõ, That p]rõmàìv]rõ itself is one's own p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - one's own innermost self,
that

The Self I, in oneself Itself. Such discovery, such recognition of oneself, is indeed
gaining Self knowledge - ˜tm] #ò}]n]\, b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\, Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\.
Now, who in this world can make such discovery? Who in this world can gain such Selfknowledge? The answer is, anyone can, provided one has all the pre-required personal
qualities necessary for gaining Self-knowledge. Those pre-required personal qualities
are what Sri Krishna called earlier as #ò}]n] s]]D]n]\, such as amÅin]tv]\, adõimB]tv]\ etc., the
20 personal qualities indicated earlier in Chapter 13, together with all the other related
qualities pointed out in the earlier chapters.
Here,

B]g]vÅn]/

calls attention to those personal qualities again, very briefly, specifically

mentioning some of them. B]g]vÅn]/ says:

in]mÅ*n]mçh− ij]t]s]M/õg] doSò}}]: aDyÅtm]in]tyÅ iv]in]v]&–] ä−mÅ: |
©õn©õE iv]*m¶•]: s¶ýK] du:K]s]\#ð : g]cCõnty]õm}]UõZ}]:õ p]dõm]vy]y]\ t]t]/ ||

15-5

in]mÅ*n]mçh− - Those who seek Self-knowledge must be in]mÅ*n]]: as well as in]mç*h−:
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in]mÅ*n]]: means they should be totally free from mÅin]tv]\ - any tendency to crave for self
praise, because, such tendency moves one's mind and b¶i£ farther away from p]rõmàìv]rõ,
which makes gaining Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ more difficult
in]mç*h−: means they should also be free from mçh - mental delusion, mental confusion,
caused by one's inability to use one's own natural intellect. Here, the confusion is with
respect to one's p¶ruSò}]T]* - one's overriding purpose in life, one's ultimate destination in
life.

˜tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge, must absolutely be clear about one's
p¶ruSò}]T]*, particularly about t]t]/ p]dõ\ p]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\, about t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That Destination
Those who seek

whose nature they are inquiring into.

mçh -

mental delusion, is an expression of

t]m]s]/ g¶N],

which is a combination of

ignorance, laziness and indifference. One must first overcome such

mçh

with respect to

one's ultimate goal in life. mçh manifests itself as ßoD] - anger, arising from unfulfilled
worldly desires, which themselves arise from associations and identification with worldly
experiences (recall G.2-62/63)

ij]t]s]Mõ/g] doSò}}]: - They should be those who have won over s]Mõ/g] doSò}}, the very s]Mõ/g] the very associations with worldly experiences is a doSò}} - an impediment to gaining
˜tm]#ò}]n]\. Because ˜tm]] is as]Mõ/g]:, It is ever unattached and unbound. If one seeks
identity with ˜tm]], one must totally free oneself from all attachments of all kinds in this
s]\sÅrõ,

in this ever-changing world. That means those who seek Self-knowledge must
have no sense of dependence on anything other than oneself, for one's security,
happiness, etc. in life. That is possible only through äým]* yçg] b¶i£, an]ny] Wìv]r B]i•
and p}]UN]*

Wìv]r x]rõNòÅg]it]õ.

Again, those who seek ˜tm]#ò}]n]\

- Self-knowledge, must be

aDyÅtm]in]tyÅ: - Those who always enjoy incisive inquiry on p]rõmÅtm] sv]rUýp]\ - the true
nature of Self I in oneself, through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and in]idõDy]]s]n]\, which means they
should be those who enjoy b—ýÀõ aByÅs]\ - repeated inquiry on t]t]/ p]dõ\, That b—ýÀõ p]dõ\,
That Ultimate Destination in life. Who are those kind of people? As B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier:
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m]icc]–]] m]¡t]p—]N]]: b]oD]y]nt]: p]rsp]rm]/ |
¿T]y]nt]º m]]\ in]ty]\ t¶Sy]int] c] rm]int] c] ||
Their thoughts are always about

10-9

p]rõmàìv]rõ. They always love to see, love to hear, and

p]rõmàìv]rõ. They spend their times in the company of each other,
mutually teaching, listening and learning more about p]rõmàìv]rõ, and the glories of
p]rõmàìv]rõ, and thereby gaining a greater appreciation of p]rõmàìv]rõ, and also of
love to sing glories of

themselves.
When they talk to each other, the topic of conversation is always about

p]rõmàìv]rõ, and

p]rõmàìv]rõ, and they engage themselves in such talks endlessly. By being
doing so, they enjoy themselves in the company of p]rõmàìv]rõ already within

the glories of

so and
themselves, and the company of like minded people outside.

aDyÅtm]in]tyÅ: - people naturally fit for undertaking an incisive inquiry
into the nature of t]t]/ p]dõ\ - t]t]/ b—ýÀõn]/ - Sri Krishna pointed out this particular personal
quality earlier as aDyÅtm]#ò}]n] in]ty]tv]\ t]tv]#ò}]nÅT]*dõx]*n]\ in Chapter 13. Again, those who
seek ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge should be
Such people are

iv]in]v]&–] ä−mÅ: - those from whom all binding desires have naturally vanished, leaving
no vÅs]nÅ s behind, which means, leaving no lingering impressions of any kind, such as
subtle feelings of loss or regret or any sense of vacuum or longing in life, which again
means, those who have outgrown all associations and identifications with objects and
experiences in this s]\sÅr - in this world of transient existence, With the mind and b¶i£

p]rõmàìv]rõ, there is just no place for lesser
thoughts of any kind. Again those who seek ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge should be:
filled with the ever uplifting thoughts on

©õn©õE iv]*m¶•]: s¶ýK] du:K]s]\#ð: - those who are totally free from all pairs of opposites, such
as those commonly known as happiness and unhappiness, love and hatred, success
and failure, etc. That means at all times, they have s]m]ic]–]tv]\ - equanimity of mind and

b¶i£

capable of dealing with every situation as it is, with no mental distress or regrets
whatsoever. Those who have all the above personal qualities are:
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am}]UõZ}]: - they are not deluded or confused about their p¶ruSò}]T]*. They ever remain alert
and steadfast in their t]t]/ p]dõ\ p]irõmÅig]*t]vy]\ - in their pursuit of the inquiry on t]t]/ p]dõ\ That b—ýÀõn]/, That ˜tm]], The Self I.
g]cCõint],õ p]dõm]/ avy]y]\ t]t]/ - Such people
t]t]/ avy]y]\ p]dõm]/ g]cCõint] - as a result of proper inquiry on the nature of t]t]/ p]dõ\, such
people do ultimately go to That imperishable b—ýÀõn]/, That t]t]/ p]dõ\, That Destination from
which there is no return to s]\sÅrõ, which means on reaching That b—ýÀõn]/, there is no
rebirth for them.

g]cCõint],õ t]t]/ p]dõ\

means "they go to That Destination". Since That Destination is The
Self I in oneself itself, there is really no going involved. Going is only a commonly used
expression. What really goes is only one's ignorance about the true nature of oneself.
They go to t]t]/ p]dõ\ only means that they recognize That Destination in themselves.
In the above verse, Sri Krishna has briefly and effectively pointed out all that he has
already said before on #ò}]n] sÅD]n]\ - the personal qualities necessary for one to gain

b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\ - Wìv]rõ #ò}]n]\ - ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ -

Self knowledge which is the
which is to be understood and recognized in terms of knowledge.

#ày]\ v]st¶ - that

#ày]\ v]st¶ Itself is t]t]/ p]dõ\ - The Ultimate Destination for every human being. About
That t]t]/ p]dõ\, t]t]/ b—ýÀõn]/ Sri Krishna has talked extensively in various details, in all the

That

previous chapters, and we have also been already exposed to that knowledge through
the Upanishads.
In the next verse, Sri Krishna calls attention to that knowledge,

t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That b—ýÀõn]/,

That ˜tm]], The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, in this manner:

n] t]t]/ Bò]}s]y]tà s}]Uyç* n] x]x]]Mõ/äo n] pÅv]äý: |
y]t]/ g]tvÅ n] in]v]t]*ntà t]t]/ Dò}]m] p]rõm]\ m]m] ||

15-6

t]t]/ Dò}]m] means t]t]/ p]dõ\-Dò}]m], means the abode and p]dõ\ - the destination, indicating the
same v]st¶ - That b—ýÀõn]/. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says:
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t]t]/ Dò}]m] p]rõm]\ m]m] meaning t]t]/ p]rõm]\ Dò}]m], m]m] Dò}]m] - That exalted abode, That Ultimate
Destination of all beings in this creation is My Abode, the abode of That b—ýÀõn]/, That
˜tm]], That p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, as one's innermost Self Itself. That t]t]/ Dò}]m],
t]t]/ p]dõ\
y]t]/ g]tvÅ n] in]v]t]*ntà - reaching which Abode, which Destination, people do not return
back to s]\sÅrõ, because That Destination is not other than oneself. It is p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ the innermost Self in oneself itself.
Therefore, reaching t]t]/ Dò}]m], t]t]/ p]dõ\, reaching The Self I in oneself, one remains
Oneself, there is no question of going or returning anywhere.

t]t]/ p]dõ\ is b—ýÀõn]/, and that is p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the innermost Self in
oneself, and that is t]t]/ Dò}]m] - the exalted abode of p]rõmàìv]r, v]ESN]v]\ p]rõm]\ p]dõ\.
Thus the nature of

Again, as
Self is

B]g]vÅn]/ said earlier (13-17), the nature of that p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - one's innermost

jyçit]Sò}]\ aip] t]t]/ jyçit]: t]m]s]:ý p]rõ\ [cy]tà
#ò}]n]\ #ày] #ò}]n]g]my]\ hõ&idõ s]v]*sy] iv]iSQõt]\

13-17

t]t]/ p]dõ\, t]t]/ p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the nature of The Self in oneself and in every
self is jyçit] sv]rUýp]:. It is p]rõ\ jyçit}]. It is all light, the most exalted resplendent self
The nature

effulgent light

jyçit]Sò}]\ aip] t]t]/ jyçit]: - It is The Light for all other lights. It is because of that ˜tm]] that p]rõ\ jyçit}], the sun, the moon, the stars, the fire and indeed all our win¨õyÅ s, mind,
b¶i£õ, etc., shine, which means they gain the power to do what they are naturally
endowed to do. Further,

t]m]s]:ý p]rõ\ [cy]tà lighted up by That

That

˜tm]]

˜tm]]

is beyond darkness, which means ignorance itself is

only. One is aware of one's knowledge, as well as one's

˜tm]]. Thus all knowledge and all ignorance
are lighted up by That ˜tm]] only. Therefore, The jyçit] sv]rUýp] ˜tm]] - The Self I in
oneself, is indeed ˜tm] c]Et]ny]\ - Pure Consciousness.

ignorance, only by the blessings of That
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Thus ˜tm]

#ò}]n]\ - Self knowledge is one's realization and recognition by oneself, that
one's sv]rUýp] - one's true nature is ˜tm] c]Et]ny]\ - Pure Consciousness Itself.
˜tm] #ò}]n]\ ? What one gets is ˜tm]] Itself, which means
one becomes ˜tm]] Itself, The Self I Itself, The p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, The b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, as the

What does one get out of such
Upanishad says:

b—ýÀõiv]t]/ ˜pnçit] p]rõ\ - The Knower of b—ýÀõn]/ becomes b—ýÀõn]/ Itself. The Knower of ˜tm]]
becomes ˜tm]] Itself, Pure Consciousness Itself, s]t]/ ic]t]/ ˜n]ndõ Itself. Therefore
#ò}]n]\ #ày] #ò}]n]g]my]\ - all qualities necessary for gaining ˜tm] #ò}]n]\, The ˜tm] #ò}]n]\ Itself
and what one gains from ˜tm] #ò}]n]\, namely ˜tm]] Itself, all the above
hõ&idõ s]v]*sy] iv]iSQõt]\ - they already exist, exist together without any distinctions among
them in the heart of every being in this creation, which means

t]t]/ Dò}]m], t]t]/ p]dõ\, t]t]/ b—ýÀõn]/ -That b—ýÀõn]/, That p]rõmàìv]r, That ˜tm]], already being in
every person, is available to every person for realization and recognition by oneself.

t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That jyçit] sv]rUýp] ˜tm]] already in every
person, as t]t]/ Dò}]m], The Ultimate Destination to be reached by oneself, B]g]vÅn]/ says:
n] t]t]/ Bò]}s]y]tà s}]Uyç* n] x]x]]Mõ/äo n] pÅv]äý:
t]t]/ p]dõ\ - s}]Uy]*: n] Bò]}s]y]tà
• x]x]Mõ/ä:ý n] Bò]}s]y]tà
• pÅv]äý: n] Bò]}s]y]tà
Pointing out that exalted nature of

The sun does not light up t]t]/ p]dõ\ - That ˜tm]], nor does the moon, nor the fire. The
sun, the moon, the fire, and indeed all other luminaries are themselves objects in this
creation, and they can light up only other objects in this creation. They have no capability
to light up the self-effulgent ˜tm]], because ˜tm]] is not an object in this creation.

˜tm]] is jyçit] sv]rUýp]. It is ONE without a second, and hence there is, and there
can be, no source of light, external to Itself, which can light up ˜tm]]. It is self-luminous,
and It is The Light for all other lights. Everything in this creation shines after That ˜tm]],
That
b—ýÀõn]/, That p]rõmàìv]rõ, already in oneself, and indeed every self in this creation,
as it is so beautifully pointed out in äýõQop]in]S]t]/ (5-15)
That
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n] t]ˆ] s]Uyç* Bò}]it] n] c]n¨õtÅrõäýâ
nàmÅ iv]§utç Bò}]int] ä÷tç%y]\ aig¦]: |
t]màv] Bò}]nt]\ an¶Bò}]}it] s]v]*m]/
t]sy] Bò}]sÅ s]v]*õm]/ wdõ\ iv]Bò}]it] ||
We have seen this verse already, and we are going to see this verse again a little later.
In brief, it says:

˜tm]], The b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself
BÅit] - shines by Itself, as well as õ
iv]Bò}it] c] - It shines also as various objects of knowledge such as sun knowledge, moon
knowledge, fire knowledge, and indeed any object knowledge. That means, whatever
one sees anywhere at any time, one sees only That

˜tm]], That b—ýÀõn]/, That p]rõmàìv]rõ,

That {Dv]*m]Ul]m]/, which Sri Krishna referred to in the opening verse of this chapter.

jyçit] sv]rUýp] b—ýÀõn]/, as jyçit] sv]rUýp] ˜tm]], is deep
rooted in our culture, especially in Temple culture. When we do dõIýp] ˜r−D]n] and ˜rõit]
in front of the Lord, we worshipfully recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ as jyçit] sv]rUýp] ˜tm]], already
in oneself. And that is why, in our mode of worship, dõIýp] ˜r−D]n] and ˜rõit] are always
high points of both emotional and intellectual an]ny] Wìv]rõ B]i• - devotion to p]rõmàìv]rõ
already in oneself, non-separate from oneself. Hence, during every dõIýp] ˜r−D]n] and
˜rõit] an Wìv]rõ B]• recalls this verse, while being totally absorbed in such devotion,
enjoying recognition of ˜tm]] - The Self I as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself:
The recognition of

p]rõmàìv]rõ

as

n] t]ˆ] s]Uyç* Bò}]it] n] c]n¨õtÅrõäýâ
nàmÅ iv]§utç Bò}]int] ä÷tç%y]\ aig¦]: |
t]màv] Bò}]nt]\ an¶Bò}]}it] s]v]*m]/
t]sy] Bò}]sÅ s]v]*õm]/ wdõ\ iv]Bò}]it] ||
We will continue next time.
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